
The President of the Istituzione Boschi e Grandi 
Parchi del Comune di Venezia, Giovanni Caprioglio, 
has the pleasure to invite you to the presentation of 
the site specific floating installation

 

Saturday April  2nd 2011 _ 12.00 a.m.

until October 2011

Parco San Giuliano, Venice_Mestre

Lago delle Garzette

www.uridebeer.com
www.parchidimestre.it

Uri De Beer
Wundergarten

Il Presidente dell’Istituzione Boschi e 
Grandi Parchi del Comune di Venezia, 
Giovanni Caprioglio, è lieto di invitarla 
alla presentazione dell’intervento 
di landart 

The President of the Istituzione Boschi 
e Grandi Parchi del Comune di Venezia, 
Giovanni Caprioglio, has the pleasure to 
invite you to the presentation of the site 
specific land art installation

Wundergarten by Uri De Beer

Saturday April 21st 2012 _ 12.00 a.m.
Parco San Giuliano, Venice_Mestre
Lago delle Garzette & prato soprastante

www.uridebeer.com



A project conceived and curated by

Info.Point Parco San Giuliano
Phone  +39 (0)41 251 67 21
Phone  +39 (0)41 531 77 85

Polo nautico PUNTASANGIULIANO

in collaboration with

supported by

with the assistance of

Associazione Culturale 
“Arte in Bragora”

 
hanno partecipato alcuni studenti 
della classe di design di Tarshito, 
Accademia di Belle Arti di Venezia

with the participation of a students'group 
of Tarshito's design class, 

Academy of Fine Arts, Venice

SPAZIO

The Israeli artist and architect Uri De Beer’s latest work 
“Der Wundergarten” focuses on an innovative landscape 
that covers the planes of a soft hill with a brightly colored 
carpet of flowers, plants and trees. 
These environmental works count among a series of 
eco-art installations named Plastiflora gardens for which 
the artist assembles already used soft plastic bottles of 
mineral water and of any other kind of drink. 
As an authentic disciple of Joseph Beuys since the times 
of the Academy of Dusseldorf, the choice of the materials 
reflects De Beer’s engagement in recycling, in ecological 
and social issues and in his conception of creating art for 
the community together with the community. 
Contemporaneously with this garden of wisdom and 
humanity, the visitors may come across De Beer’s 
floating installations “The Water Fates’ Flowers” - a 
contemporary quotation of Monet’s Water Lilies in their 
infinite chromatic tonalities - a series of transparent 
platforms covered with brightly coloured duds, floating 
since 2011 in the Lake of Egrets, an artificial water area 
inside the San Giuliano Park. 

www.boscoegrandiparchi.it
www.taob.it/eventi
www.itsliquid.com


